
Steps taken for Welfare of Jute
Workers

In order to assess the living conditions of jute workers, a study on the
Socio-Economic Conditions of Jute Mill Workers was conducted in 2015-16 by

J&K DGP calls on Dr Jitendra Singh

The Director General of Police, Jammu & Kashmir, Shri S. P. Vaid called on
the Union Minister of State (Independent Charge) for Development of North
Eastern Region (DoNER), MoS PMO, Personnel, Public Grievances, Pensions,
Atomic Energy and Space, Dr Jitendra Singh here yesterday.

Steps taken for Development of
Sericulture

Government through Central Silk Board (CSB) had implemented a Centrally
Sponsored Scheme viz. ‘Catalytic Development Programme’(CDP) in various
states

The Transport sector moves towards
Innovative Planning

The Minister of Road Transport & Highways and Shipping Shri Nitin Gadkari has
lauded the fact that the Union Budget 2017-18
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News story: Public sector gets help to
save on water bill

From 01 April, most business and public sector organisations will be able to
choose which company supplies their water and associated services like
automated meter reading, leak detection and customer service.

Partnership approach

Crown Commercial Service is joining forces with YPO, The Energy Consortium,
ESPO, NEPO, West Mercia Energy and the MoD to bring the largest public sector
water framework agreement to the UK market.

The agreement will help the public sector to save more than £20 million over
four years, with central government as well as schools, colleges,
universities, museums, housing associations, councils, the blue light
services and NHS Trusts all among those eligible to access it.

Sam Ulyatt, Strategic Category Commercial Director for Crown Commercial
Service says: ‘The opening up of the water market will create a unique
opportunity for efficiency and collaboration and this is the first agreement
of its kind in the UK.’

The multi-supplier framework will be live and available for the opening of
the market in April, running for 3 years with the option to extend by a
further 12 months.

Find out more

CCS will be carrying out an e-auction on behalf of interested customers in
May 2017.

To find out more about the new public sector water framework, email
water@crowncommercial.gov.uk.

For further information about the water market and the CCS offering please
visit the CCS ‘Buy Water’ web pages

Full information regarding the water market opening can be found at
OpenWater.org
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